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Driving the Electric Revolution is a UKRI funded cross-sector 
challenge in transport, energy and industry

High speed rail network to grow, no new diesels after 
2040

2 reduction by 
2050 

PEMD supports the realisation of the industrial 
digital technology (IDT) revolution Industry 4.0

All UK cars to be zero carbon by 2035 (no 100% internal 
combustion engine from 2030)

New aircraft to be electric/hybrid to meet next phase 
emissions and noise legislation by 2040

Renewables (Wind, Wave, Tidal) to form an increasing % 
of energy generation (80% CO2 reduction by 2050)

Power Electronics, Machines & Drives (PEMD) are essential to next generation technologies:



Driving the Electric Revolution:
£80m total funding

Driving the Electric Revolution Industrialisation Centres (DER-IC): 
£33m funding

To establish a UK-wide network of PEMD capability, led by 
Newcastle University

Four regions Scotland, North East, Midlands and South West 
& Wales

To build supply chain capability, capacity and competitiveness

To support UK PEMD GVA increase from £7bn to £12bn by 2025

Fast Start programme c£7m 13 projects

Catalysing Green Innovation £5.75m 21 projects

Collaborative Research and Development (CR&D) call, Supply Chains 
for Net Zero, £22m, closed on 30 June 2021

Skills activity, c£6m. First call, Building talent for the future, closed 15 Sept 2021



DER Industrialisation Centres: DER-IC

£28.5m of funding for 
equipment for our 
industrial partners to 
access and develop 
their manufacturing 
capabilities to 
accelerate and de-risk 
their production plans.

To provide a UK 
network of open 
access facilities, 
growing world class 
design, 
manufacturing, test 
and validation 
capabilities.

To make the UK 
globally recognised as 
the centre of 
excellence in Power 
Electronics, Machines 
and Drives 
manufacturing 
processes.

Funding 10 year vision Mission



DER-IC network partners

Enhancing and providing open access to £300m+ of 

existing capability across more than 30 partner 

organisations

Regional centres facilitate access to industry clusters and 

support from SME to large OEM

To deploy recognised PEMD industrialisation expertise

To leverage regional and devolved funding for industry

A strong collaborative approach

Machines & Drives,
High Power PEMD
Scotland

Machines & Drives, 
Prototype & Scale 
Up
Midlands

Machines & Drives, 
Prototype & Scale 
Up
North East

Materials & 
Components
South-West & 
Wales

National reach through regional centres



PEMD technology focus and capability mapping

Power Electronics
Motors inactive components
Magnetics
Laminations
Conductors
Drives and Integration

Technology areas for capability 
mapping, collaboration and 
signposting:



Supply Chain mapping
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DER-IC Equipment Locations



PNDC, Cumbernauld, University of Strathclyde
Equipment Propulsion and powertrain systems validation capability 

Brings additional HiL capability to existing multi-MW PNDC capability

MW-scale test bed for machines and drives

Complemented by partner capabilities at University of St Andrews 
(Hydrogen platforms), University of Edinburgh (semiconductor device 
and converter capability), University of Glasgow (Semiconductor 
R&D) and NMIS (design & manufacturing)

What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?

De-risking innovative MW scale technologies and architectures through test and emulation

Proving ground for platform/end users to assess suppliers through testing hardware in emulated system

Researching and advancing technologies through design, manufacture and verification at System, Sub-
System and Component levels with full reconfigurability for industry

Guiding regulation and standards development



Newcastle University, Innovation Centre Sunderland

What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?

The new generation of electrical machines required bring 
unfamiliar design and manufacturing requirements

It will support UK electric machine manufacturers, supply chain 
and SMEs to deliver prototype and pre-production prove out 
solutions to the market

Motor manufacturing and scale up capacity is a key challenge for 
the majority of UK motor manufacturers

Equipment - Flexible Machine Assembly Line

Automated and reconfigurable prototyping and scale-up cells; stator assembly, rotor assembly, 
chemical dispensing, automated machine assembly and high-performance testing

Supports both 'end to end' manufacturing and individual manufacturing process innovation

Digital simulation through to digital twin to allow for virtual configuration



What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?

Currently, companies are not able to develop technology with high power density (aiming for over 
20kW/l) that is required in a range of sectors

Supporting the trend towards integration of drives and motors with high power density technology

It will enable industry to develop the manufacturing processes for new prototypes

Equipment - Power Electronics Assembly Line

Develop, prototype and scale-up power electronic products such as 
converters, inverters etc. 

Capability to fabricate individual prototypes for technology 
development

Manufacture small to medium quantities of products to allow 
investigation of manufacturing processes to generate samples for 
quality testing

Newcastle University, Innovation Centre Sunderland



What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?

Development and manufacture of electrical Machines to operate at higher frequencies

Solutions for very high performance applications, which demand very high fundamental frequencies 
enabled by fast switching PE and converter topologies

Reliable and cost-effective manufacturing processes for HF multi-stranded coils

Precision distributed windings for increased copper fill in HF applications

Equipment High Frequency Coil Manufacturing and Magnetic Test 
Characterisation facility

Flexible (hairpin and continuous) manufacturing line with adjustable coil shaping

Asymmetric coils for lower AC losses

Adjustable conductor size for minimum tooling change and lower AC losses

End of line diagnostics for insulation monitoring and closed loop coil shaping 
control

Nottingham University, PEMC



What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?

Provides the capability for UK based OEMs and SMEs to develop eMachine solutions using discrete 
hairpin windings, the most common application for automotive and related sectors, continuous hairpin 
and concentrated windings

Provides off-line facility to develop manufacturing processes and materials for high volume applications

Equipment Winding Centre of Excellence facility to manufacture all 
types of windings at production quality; specialising in hairpin stators

Discrete hairpin winding and continuous hairpin winding

Concentrated windings for radial and axial flux machines

Insertion robot for magnetised magnets for rotor assembly

Magnetiser, rotor assembly to hub, trickle impregnation, stator loading 
into housing and curing ovens

In-process testing of electrical, thermal and mechanical effects

WMG at Warwick University



What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?

There is an emerging Wide Band Gap and SiC PE supply chain in the UK, but the failure and 
degradation of SiC parts following manufacture are not well understood

The technology for reducing size, weight and cost by enhancing reliability of power electronics 
modules is also a challenge, therefore an opportunity for the UK to develop a competitive advantage

Equipment Power Electronics reliability and failure analysis facility

Suite of equipment builds on existing capability focussing on 
improving reliability and robustness in the emerging UK supply chain 
for Silicon Carbide (SiC) Power Electronics. Equipment comprises:

Semi-automatic flexible bonder, scanning acoustic microscope, 
environmental  chamber for reliability testing, industrial data logging 
equipment/HIL, de-capsulation facility, power cycling facility, Fibre 
Bragg Grading System and thermal camera

Warwick University, School of Engineering



Compound Semiconductor Applications Catapult

What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?

Supply chain challenges with high power density and high temperature device packaging 

Innovative package prototyping with multifunctional package architecture

Efficient heatsinks for improved thermal management high thermal conductivity and mechanical stability

More compact PE systems light weight  and low latency

High efficiency and high power density PE systems

Equipment

Metal printer
Printing metals like Copper, 

titanium

Ceramic printer
Printing ceramic materials like 

Alumina, Aluminium nitride



CS Connected Cluster South Wales
Equipment

What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?
Limited capability to process SiC materials and devices at an industrially 
relevant scale into components nationally
No complete wafer-to-package process line currently available
Deep etch for SiC vertical components not available on an open access basis 
Will enable wafer-to-component process development from early TRLs to de-
risk industrial scale-up

Synapse SiC 
deep etch tool

Back Contact 
Laser Anneal

High Voltage 
Test Station

Wide Bandgap Semiconductor Power Electronics Component Industrial Pilot Line (Deposition, Etch, Contacting, Grind, Dice)

Swansea University Centre for 
Integrative Semiconductor 

Materials (Swansea Bay Campus) 
and Newport Wafer Fab



What gaps in supply chain are we addressing?

There is no capacity for sintered magnet manufacturing in the UK

The provides a platform to secure a strategic supply of NdFeB alloy powder which can be fed into any 
part of the value chain from chemical, alloy production or directly into magnet manufacture

It also provides the equipment to take primary alloys through to magnet

Equipment funded in DER Recycling process line for rare earth magnets 

Hydrogen reactor to strip NdFeB magnets from a wide range of waste 
streams including for example -

Integrated inert powder processing; including sieving stage, jet mill, blender.  

Pulse magnetiser for alignment of powders and magnetising final magnets 

Uniaxial magnetic aligning press 

Inert sintering system 

Magnetic field mapping 

Milling equipment for SmCo type magnets.

University of Birmingham 



www.DER-IC.org.uk
@DER_IC_UK

DER Industrialisation Centres

How to get in touch
The DER-ICs are the front door for the UK Power 
Electronics, Machines and Drives (PEMD) supply 
chain and wider community to:

Signpost to the right capability and expertise 
across the extensive DER-IC partner network
Develop projects to build UK capability, 
capacity and competitiveness



Rachel Chambers

Mobile: 
07471 144104

Email: 
rachel.chambers@newcastle.ac.uk

Amar Abid-Ali

Mobile: 
0744 3987463

Email:
Amar.abid-ali@csa.catapult.org.uk

Jon King

Mobile: 
07802 476479

Email: 
j.king.7@warwick.ac.uk

Matt Maynard

Mobile: 
07816 640978

Email: 
matthew.maynard@strath.ac.uk


